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Colleagues, 

This afternoon the Governing Board held its first meeting in a virtual format.  The Board approved a 
resolution effectively affirming College decisions to protect the health of employees and students and to 
ensure the College’s academic and fiscal integrity during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Expressing the serious nature of the pandemic, the resolution directs me, as Chancellor, to use the 
authority delegated in current Board Policies to make our educational offerings as effective as possible 
while protecting and preserving the safety of students and employees as well as College assets.  

Related, the Board provided the authority for the College to reduce or waive student fees charged by 
the College for the remainder of the fiscal year. This authority allows us to take action such as 
eliminating the fee for payment plans.  The goal, of course, is to reduce the financial burden on students 
as much as possible during this difficult time.  

I am in daily communication with Board Chair Demion Clinco as we navigate these new challenges.  I 
thank the Board for its stalwart support as Pima takes necessary steps to protect the safety of our 
College community while helping to ensure that students can continue their education. 

We were pleased to detail for the Board all of the hard work taking place to make this transition 
successful. Board members were effusive in their praise for your efforts. 

Pima.edu 

On April 6 Pima.edu officially transforms into a new website focused on students.  Building on the 
College’s new “Keep Striving” brand, the website reflects the storytelling of the new brand as well as the 
colors and style.  

Items such as how to apply, financial aid, and student resources have more prominent locations and 
require fewer clicks to access.  The site also is “responsive,” which means it adapts automatically for use 
on phones and tablets, a huge benefit for our students. 

The new site will be a critical communications tool for prospective and current students. I want to thank 
Web Systems, Marketing, Media Production and PCCTV as well as the many writers, editors and 
reviewers from across the College for their diligent work.  

Office of Dispute Resolution 

The College has transitioned additional resources to a virtual format.  The Office of Dispute Resolution, 
which handles intake, triage, investigation and analysis of complaints and grievances, as well as 
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identifies process improvements, can be reached by email at resolution@pima.edu.  You also can report 
anonymously at the Ethics Point Hotline: 1-855-503-8072. 

I want to close by echoing the Board’s praise for everyone’s hard work. Each day confirms the critical 
importance of our efforts to achieve physical distancing. Pima is not only doing our part but also leading 
the way.  

Lee D. Lambert 
Chancellor 
 


